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• Next Steps
Which Blocks are Under Consideration?

- Along the Greenwood Stay Healthy Street, 1st Ave NW
- Blocks without sidewalks
- Between 87th Ave N and 100th Ave N.
Concerns

• From USPS
  • No sidewalks for carrier to walk (driving required)
  • Heavily used by bikers and walkers (difficult to drive)
  • Cars parked in front of mailboxes

• From Residents
  • Early delivery not ideal
  • Security
  • Barricades (resolved!)
Consolidated Mailbox Options

- Number of addresses served
- Parcel capacity

- USPS will purchase the unit
- SDOT will install it
Which Homes/Blocks

• Which residents would like to be included?

• How can we best ask with the remaining residents?

Where to Install?

• Which location is ideal? Mid-block or corner?

• Which residents would like to have it installed next to their property?
Other Solutions

• How else can we improve mail delivery as we transition the Stay Healthy Street from temporary to permanent?
Next Steps

- Work with remaining homeowners to determine preferences
- Work with blocks to select mailbox unit
- Finalize locations
- Install mailboxes

- We are also looking at permanent upgrades to the Stay Healthy Street for:
  - Safety
  - Mobility
  - Place-Keeping
GreenwoodStayHealthyStreet@Seattle.gov

Join our list serve to stay up to date!

www.seattle.gov/transportation/GreenwoodSHS